
rominent speakers here for French Canada Week 
By JANET GUILDFORD 

Gazette Staff 
French canada emerges on the 

Dalhousie campus tonight with a 
host of eminent spokesmen from 
Quebec. 

The occasion ls French Canada 
week, which will stretch over five 
days here. 

Since D a 1 h o us i e professor 
Etienne Duval began negotiations 
last October to arrange a French 
canada week program, five fig
ures ot the "quiet revolution" in' 
Quebec, in municipal and provin
cial politics, in universities and 
journalism have consented to 
participate. 

Jos Williams, chairman of the 
week's activities believes that 

The purpose of French canada 
Week is to motivate and stimulate 
an awareness among the students 
of the problem fa c 1 n g this coun
try. Thus far Williams has been 
disturbed by the lack of aware
ness on the part of the public. 

He wants to get across the dif
ferences between the thinking of 
the French and English Cana
dians. It is because of this dif
ference in the whole way of think
ing that a problem exists. 

To say that no problem exists is 
to reject something that is staring 
canadians in the face. 

This week is not intended to 
promote the French language, but 
to present the ideas and aspira
tions of the French Canadians. 

1t is imperative that Dalhousie 
s~udents attend as many of the -
{unctions of French Canada Week 
as possible. He expressed a hope 
that they would try to attend them 
all. 

The Gazette conducted a survey 

If the majority of students can
not find time to attend the events 
planned, it cannot butleavethe 
impression that they are uncon
cerned and apathetic. 

to determine the extent of the in
terest in French Canada Weekon 
campus. The results showed that 
only 58% of those interviewee 
came out strongly in favour of 
holding a French Canada Week at 
Dalhousie, although about 65% 
planned to -come out to at least 
one event. 

20% of the students interviewed 
were opposed to the idea alto
gether, and another 22%were 
completely indifferent. 

The reasons for o p p o s i n g 
French Canada Week varied 
widely: The most common crit
icisms were that in all proba
b1lity nothing new would be said, 
that we know what to expect from 
the speakers who are coming, and 
that just as much can be learned 

by reading the newspapers. 
Not all the criticisms were so 

mild, however. comments like: 
'•useless -- so few interested", 
"idea silly", and people are 
getting sick of Quebec" were not 
infrequent. 

Some felt that it was nota good 
idea to bring ina select groupwho 
represent only the top 5-10% of 
the French Canadian population, 
because a wide understanding of 
the whole problem cannot be 
gained in this way. 

Then there was the real extre
mist who felt that the best way to 
celebrate French Canada Week 
was to drown all the French Can
adians in the Atlantic Ocean, be
cause the French are the people 
who cause all the trouble in Can
ada. 

The indifferent group expres
sed some interesting comments 
that explain their apathy: One 
girl wlll attend if someone asks 
her, most thought it was a won
derful idea but just simply did 
not have the time to attend next 
week - had it been any other 
week they were sure that they 
would have been able to come. 

Many however, were quite 
frank and admitted thattheywere 
simply not interested or had 
never given the matter any 
thought. 

One student summedupthe 
opinions of this group by saying 
that there is "no harm in it, but 
personally I'm not interested." 
The Province of Nov a Scotia 
doesn't have to speak Frenchand 
would not become interested un-

• 
UU!itt 

less they came into direct contact 
with French culture." 

Over 50% of those interviewed 
did give their support to the pro
ject and had good reasons for do
ing so. 

Most of those in favour of the 
idea agreed that this is anexcel
lent means ofbringingthe French 
viewpoint to us first hand, and that 
owing to the apparent apathy of 
m a n y students of this issue, in
formation was needed. 

Many stressed that Canada is a 
bi-cultural nat 1 on and that itls 
e s s e n t i a 1 for national unity to 
learn as much as possible about 
both cultures. 

As one student said, it is all 
very well to hear about it, but to 
get actual French Canadians on 
campus is to bring the French 

people and their problems to life. 
Several people mentioned that 

owing to its geographic position, 
the Maritimes should be partic
ularly concerned with the prob
lem. 

All recognized tha a problem 
did e x i s t and that by h o 1 d in g 
French Canada Week we a re ac
knowledging this problem and are 
showing a willingness to try and 
find a solution for it. 

An excellent program has been 
lined up for the week, with events 
designed to familiarize us with a ll 
aspects or French Canadian life. 

Monday, February 21, French 
Canada Week gets underwaywith 
an exposition of F rench Canadian 
art, at the Men's Residence Li
brary, opened by Mr. Gilles La
montagne, Mayor of Quebec City. 

This event takes place at 12:30. 
At 8:30 Mr. Paul Andre La

berge, Secretary General ofLa
val Un1versityw111 address all in
terested students in Room 21 of 
the Arts Building. 

At 12:00 Tuesday Prof. Michel 
Brunet of the Department or His
tory at the University of Montreal 
will speak, also in Room 21 ofthe 
Arts Building. His topic is Que
bec's U!Xluiet Revolution- A De-

One Wednesday evening at 8:00, 
again in Room 21 of the A rts 
Building, the students wlll hear 
Mr. Claude Ryan, the Editor of 
LeDevoir, MontreaL 

Thursday evening at 8:00 two 
films will be shown in the Physics 
Theatre in the Dunn Bu ilding. 
"Une Homme et Son Pecher" and 
" Culture in Quebec". 

Friday evening at 8:00, the 
speaker will be Mr. Pierre La
porte, Minister of Cultural and 
Municipal Affairs for the Prov
ince of Quebec, at the King's Col
lege Gym. 

In the Dal Gym at 8:00 Friday 
evening students will have the op
portunity to hear a French Cana
dian folk singing group, Les Cail
loux to wind up the week. 
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"The dynasty goes on •.•• " 

The land has been bought, the 
building has been designed a n d 
now· the guidelines for adminis
trative apparatus has been set up. 

several million do 11 a r s, it is 
playing a conspicuous part in the 
affairs of the building. 

Young-Crawford team secures top posts; 
Yes, the student union building 

1s finally on its way. After forty 
years of waiting, Dalhousie w111 
have its own ultra-modern stu
dent complex. 

The Board of Directors, which 
is directly responsible to the 
President of the University, will 
be composed of nine people. 

Five of these are neither stu
dents nor responsible to the Stu
dent's Union. A representative of 
the President, the Dire c tor of 
Alumni Affairs, Member of the 
Faculty, Representative of Bus
iness Office and the Head of the 
Engineering Department make up 
the majority of the Board. 

scores stunning win in Council elections 
The s. U. B. committee put for

ward its• administrative propos
als at the last Council meeting. 
They were passed unanimously. 

47.9"/o 
d-ull 

• vot e II1 Margin is 755 in 
presidential vote As Dalhousie expands so must 

student government. The S. u. B. 
will require a program director 
to be paid by the Student Union. 

election_ 
The Unes of communication and 

responsibility for the running of 
the S, U. B. are complicated. 

Since the adm i nist ration 

Brotherhood 
Week starts 
here today 

This week is Brotherhood Week 
across canada. o.fficially sanc
tioned as a week set aside out of 
the year for canadians to prac
tice brotherhood, the custom be
gan in canada in Guelph, Ontario 
in 1948. 

In Halifax, the Junior Chamber 
of Commerce is handling the pro
gram which will feature free pub
licity on the radio and TV s tations 
plus a picture in the Chronicle
Herald o f Mayor vaughan offici
ally opening the observance. 

Several films on brotherhood 
are to be shown to the high school 
children in the city and the high
light of the week will be a visit to 
a local synagogue by the Jaycees 
and their wives. 

Citizens of all races, creeds 
and colours are urged to make 
during this week, a s pecial effort 
to practice brotherhood. 

Council in brief 

This Board will provide the 
control policy for the s. u. B. 
Among its• other responsibilities 
will be the determination of fin
ancial a rrangements and appro
val for appointments of the Dir
ector of the s. u. B. and Food Ser
vices. 

The Administrator who is to be 
appointed by Council for the first 
time next year, will oversee many 
of the financial details. Recom
mendations re student leviesw111 
be sent by him to the Board of 
Directors and to c ouncil. 

A difference of opinion a r o s e 
over the relationship between the 
S, u. B. committee and the Coun
cil, Gary Hurst, the co-chairman 
of this years' committee, felt that 
the members should eventually be 
elected, the s mall administrative 
details s hould not have to be hand
led by Council, who he said was 
already over-worked. 

Several councillors were op
posed to the idea of the s. u. B. 
committee becoming an autono
mous body, c onflicts between 
Council policy and s. u. B. ar
rangements might, they felt, 
a rise in the future. 

Approval for the SUB has yet to 
come from the university Board 
of Governors. However, the com
mittee and council are confident 
that the first sod will be turned 
sometime in March. 

Student to tour Turkey 
By Cathy MacKenzie roads Africa selection, Joan Dal's Student Union willincor-

Gazette Staff Robb, a third year Arts s tudent, porate. 120 students showed up at 
Jonathan Wilde will be sent to will spend the summer in some the Student Body meeting which 

Turkey this summer. The Secre- part of Africa. passed the new constitution. 
tary-General of the World Uni- Wordsworth did it and honey- The format and a few wor ds 
varsity Service of Canada, Doug- mooners do it. But Dal s tudents were changed - the constitution 
las Meyer, sent Council a letter will not get the opportunity this is now made up of a series of by
notifying them of the reversal of year. Yes, the retreat has been laws, 
the earlier decision to se nd a cancelled' Don Trivett, Anglican Robbie Shaw, this year's Pres
Dalhousie delegate to theW· U • s. chaplain and organizer of the af- ident of the Union, explained the 
seminar. fair, said that only one member pros and cons of incorporation 

Referring to the recent upheav- of the faculty would have been able which must be passed by the Pro~ 
als on the local W. u.s. commit- to attend the scheduled retreat. vincial Legislature. The Union 
tee, Joe MacDonald said'' I guess Council gave the go-ahead three- will be able to s ign contracts but 
we s cared the hell out of them.'' weeks ago, but many profs who it can also be s ued. As a re~ult, 

Also announced at Tuesday's were in sympathy with the idea institutions like the Gazette wm 
Council session was the Cross- had made other committments. have to be watched more closely 

MIKADO 
Bob Walnd and Henry Endres 

playing the Mikado and Ko-Ko, 
the Lord High Executioner are 
seen in their regal r obes on loan 
from the Shakesperian theatre 1n 
St ratford. (Photo by Don Russell) 

according to Shaw. 
And the Dal s tudent ran away 

with the spoon •••• Council will 
impose a $5 fine on anyone found 
stealing cutlery from the canteen. 
Versa Foods, operators of t he 
canteen, have reported that large 
amounts of their cutlery (Council 
deleted the word "silverware" 
from the motion) have been dis
appearing. 

Council is on the look-out for 
a ''Superman''. A professional 
administrator, with a salary ran
ging upwards of $7,000 will be 
hired by the executive. He will do 
research for Council, oversee 
many of the s. U. B, matters and 
he!Jl.-the various clubs with their 
financial matters. 

Each member of next years 
graduating class will pay $5 to
wards the cost of graduating ac
tivities. Admission will then be 
~e. At the moment, low atten
dance figures have forced the 
ticket price to $10. Even then 
Council will have to subsidize the 
events. 

Applications for the Seminar 
on International Student Affairs 
a re a v a 11 a b 1 e in the Council 
office. The person chosen will 
probably be sent to the National 
C. U.s. Congress which is being 
held at Dal next fall. 

Dave MacDonald, a player for 
several years on the basketball 
team, was awarded $60 worth of 
books by Council. They felt that 
he had made great contributions 
to t he team. 

Elections come and elections 
go but the dynasty goes on for. 
ever, 

For the thi1·d year in a row 
the "favorite son'' candidates of 
student council were elected 
president and vice-president. 

John Young, former council 
treasurer, received 1,065 votes 
and scored a lopsided presiden. 
tial victory over Peter Robson, 
who polled 310 votes. 

The same trend was evident in 
the vice-presidential race where 
former Science faculty repre. 
sentative Peter Crawford topped 
his opponent Jim Parr, by 939 
votes. 

An interesting s ide.Ught was 
the fact that the winning vice. 
presidential candidate out polled 
his running mate. Crawford re· 
ceived 80 per cent of the popular 
vote compared to 73,7 per cent 
for Young, 

T h i s year's election came 
close to duplicating last year's 
abortive affair when nominations 
had to be extended a week to 
find a second slate of candidate 
to oppose the 'popular' choice. 

Young and Crawford were un
opposed until the day nominations 
closed. 

Robson and Parr's names were 
thrown in to the election ring at 
the last minute. They admitted 
their original decision to run was 
prompted by outside forces but 
they added that later they acted 
on "their own conviction." 

Election Coverage 
TIM FOLEY 
News Editor 

L.M. Gillingwater 
Managing Editor 

three likely persons. This time 
there was one for president and 
one for vice president." 

Crawford told The Gazette he 
believes the lack of competition 
for senior posts at Dal Is a grass 
roots problem. 

"We need greater involvement 
at the residence level, and in 
organizations," he said. "It is 
only by being connected w i t h 
something successful people get 
an incentive to go on." 

Both Young and Crawford felt 
their victories reflect the student 
body's wish to be represented by 
persons with long background in 
student government. 

Neither Parr nor Robson have 
been members of the Dalhousie 
council. Robson transfered to 
Dal this year from Royal Roads 
Military College. 

Robson stated "I could have 
done the job but Young can too; 
he's a good man and rm young; 
I have a few more years at Dal." 

A complete breakdown of sta. 
Ust1cs can be found in this issue 
of the Gazette, 

Successful presidential ofticers Peter Crawford ( vice-president ) and John Young (president) 
receive congratulations from admirers Sandy Lesyk, Student Council Recording Secretary and 
Susan Croucher, Student Union Secretary. · 

The week long campaign that 
followed was characterized by its 
low·key tone. 

Posters and other promotions 
did not make an appearance be. 
fore the following Monday and 

Faculty 

Presidential vote by faculty 
Tuesday. In the remaining three 
or four days the contest failed 
to gain any momentum. Despite 
this 47.9 per cent of the eligible 

reps on 
Council 

PRESIDENT 

Young 
Robson 
Spoiled 

Young 
Robson 
Spoiled 

Young 
Robson 
Spoiled 

Young 
Robson 
Spo11ed 

COMMERCE 
76-84.5% 
14-15.5% 

HEALTH PRO, 
19-73.1% 
6-23% 
1-2.9% 

MEDICINE 
92-74,8% 
26-21.1% 

5-4.1% 

TOTALS 
1063 
310 

69 

73.7% 
21,5% 
4.8% 

VICE-PRESIDENT 

Crawford 
Parr 
Spoiled 

Crawford 
Parr 
Spoiled 

Crawford 
Parr 
Spoiled 

Crawford 
Parr 
Spoiled 

COMMERCE 
72.76.4% 
22-22.1% 
1-1.5% 

MEDICINE 
103-84.5% 

14-11.4% 
5-4.1% 

DENTISTRY 
62-86.3% 

8-11.1% 
2.2.6% 

TOTALS 
1157 
218 

63 

80% 
15.1% 
4.9% 

SCIENCE 
100-73% 
34-24.8% 

3.2.2% 

EDUCATION 
30-66.7% 
14-31.1% 
2-22.5% 

ARTS 
113-69,7% 
45-27.8% 
4-2.5% 

DENTISTRY 
51-71.8% 
18-25.4% 

2-2.8% 

PrnEHILL 
37-86% 
6-14% 

MENS RES. 
106-59.9% 
31-17.5% 
40-22.6% 

SCIENCE 
100-72.2% 
33-24.5% 
5-3.3% 

HEALTH PRO. 
22-88% 

1-4% 
2-8% 

NURSING 
69-88.5% 

9-11.5% 

ARTS 
113-70.3% 
45-27.9% 
3-1.8% 

EDUCATION 
40-89% 
4-8.9% 
1-2.1% 

PINE HILL 
40-93% 

3- 7% 

LAW 
74-79.6% 
11-11.8% 

8-8.6% 

ENGINEERrnG 
65-64.4% 
36-35.6% 

students voted. 
Robson and Parr billed them. LAW -selves as anti.establishment can. 

did t HAYMAN -
a es. MacDonald -

"This year ln an effort to make 
the Dalhousie student aware of NURSING 
the machine," R obson said, 
• 'which for the past few years has Hartt -

VOTES 

65 
51 

20 
83 

GRAD. STUD. 
11-69.8% 
3-18.7% 
2-12.5% 

NURSING 
57-71.2% 

23-28.8% 

seemingly decided all the posts SHANKS -
on Council well in advance of the 
elections." HEALTH PROFESSIONS 

SHIRREFF HALL 
150-79.4% 
39-20,6% 

Peter Robson, defeated presi
dential candidate said that he 
"expected Parr to poll more 
votes than I would.' ' Robson re. 

MacPherson -
Quigley 
.§.!IDiti -

PHARMACY celved 21.5 per cent; Parr 15.1 COMMERCE 
28-87.5% per cent. 
4_12•5'1! Robson said that he wasn't sur. 

0 prised at his losing the election 
but did expect to obtain a higher 
per centage of the popular vote. 

McKILLOP
Umlah
Waind-

I 

Robson attributed their loss to ENGINEERING 
two causes: 

1. the campaign did "smell · .tlruce -
a bit. In spite of the fact of our Hault -
being leg1t1mate candidates it did Mallcolm -
look like a set ·llp election." SOPER -

2. lack of time to work up an 
effective campaign. He said that DENTISTRY 
"we just coUldn't set out an ef. Denzan -
fectlve platform in a day and a MURRAy -

LAW 
78-88.6% 

7-8% 
3-3.4% 

ENGINEERrnG 
77- 76,5% 
25-23.5% 

half and put on a show.'' (Both 
Robson and Parr occupy execu. MEDICINE 
t ive positions on D,G.D,S. Their 
production, the Mikado played cameron

MciNNES
TAN-

PHARMACY 
32-100% 

MENS RES, 
175-74.7% 

19-8.1% 
40-17.2% 

. during the campaign week.) 
Young said the lack of com. 

petltion In the race for the top 
GRAD. STUD. two council positions may have ARTS 
13-81.4% been a by-product of his own 
3-19.6% " well organized campaign." 

"Some candidates may have 
decided not to run," said Young 
"because of the strengln of our 
organization. A lot of this is 

Chavy
Dunlop
GAVSIE 
HQNIER
Nihil
Savoie-S,HIRREFF HALL based on who you are running 

161-86.5% against." THOMAS -
25-13.5% He said council's !allure to 

produce a second team of con. SCIENCE 
tenders is the prOduct of "inter 
council democracy." Young said 
it is standard procedure for 
student council to • •weed down" 
its me mberswhoqualifyas presi
dential hopefuls. 

"Sometimes there are two or 

ALEXANPER
castell -
Doe-
Finley -
ROY-

17 
12 
19 

48 
46 
38 

30 
18 
24 
55 

40 
47 

78 
80 
91 

110 
107 
158 
141 

90 
31 

199 

200 
120 
158 
209 
170 
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Nationalism Now! 
By Jim Laxer 

For Canadian University Press 

The storm that has been brewing in 
recent weeks about Washington guidelines 
for U.S. subsidiary corporations in this 
country is the latest sign that this may be 
the year to re-examine Canadian national
ism. 

Both on the campuses and in the mass 
media, the issue of Canadian Independence 
is returning to the fore. 

The extent to which the question Is 
pervading the public consciousness is re
flected in a statement by an executive of 
a large U.S. subsidiary that if Washington 
continues to pursue Its guidelines policy 
"we couldn't call our soul our own." 

FromMt.A. 
fo ~~J '' Support r oey 

Dear Sir: 
In an address to an Assembly 

of the Regents, Senate, Faculty 
and students of Memorial Uni· 
verslty in st. John's, Newfound· 
land, on October 5th, 1965, the 
Hon. Joseph R. Smallwood, Pre. 
mier of that Province, made one 
of the most astounding prO· 
nouncements in respect to Unl· 
versity Education that has ever 
been made in Canada. 

The following is a swnmary of 
h 1 s announcement of t h a t 
occasion:-

Commencing w it h the aca
demic year of 1966, all stu. 
dents, without exception,· pro. 
vided they come from fam111es 
living in Newfoundland -, will 
receive completely free tul· 
tion for the whole four years of 
under graduate study, and that 
in addition to tree tuition, the 
Government was contemplat• 
ing paying to each student, over 
and above the free tuition, a 
salary of $50.00 a month for 
each student 11 ving at home and 
attending the Unlverslty, and 
$100.00 a month for each stu
dent who had to come in from 
outside St. John's. 
The proposed salaries were 

not promised, but were merely 
a forecast of what the Govern. 
ment was considering, and what 
it hoped it might do. Premier 
Smallwood then went on to give 
the Board of Regents of the Unl• 
veristy, and the Senate, a com
pletely free hand insofar as sal· 
aries to Faculty are concerned. 

If Nova Scotia, New Brunswick ' 
and Prince Edward Island were , 
to adopt similar programs, and 
in co.operation w 1 t h New. 
foundland, make this a universal 
policy for the four Atlantic Pro
vinces, with the free tuition per 
student to be "portable" within 
the four Atlantic Provinces, or 
even only the three "Maritime 
Provinces'', such action could 
lead to a revolutionary revitaliza. 
tion of leadership in the field of 
University Education 1n these 
provinces. 

"Joey" smallwood, as he is 
affectionately a n d familiarly 
known, has probably done more 
for his native province than any 
other individual that that great 
Island has ever produced, 

Great in imagination, great in 
courage 

1 
great in accomplish· 

ments he may well go down in 
history as one of the greatest 
political leaders that Canada has 
ever seen; but of all t h e re. 
markable things he has originat. 
ed and carried to successful con· 
elusion, t h i s fundamental re. 
vision which wlll make under 
graduate University Education 
completely free of cost to all who 
are academically fitted for such 
education, may easily turn out to 
be the greatest achievement of 
his amazing career. 

I trust that my suggestion for 
action by Nova Scotia, New 
Brunswick and Prince Edward 
Island m a y meet with the ap. 
proval of and have the support of 
your influential paper. I have been amazed that this 

bold and original policy in the 
field of University Education has Sincerely yours, 

• 

In many parts of the country debates, 
teach-ins and articles are drawing the line 
between the nationalists and the contfnent
alists. The nationalists believe thatC<r~adian 
.$Ociety is distinct and valid -- they favor 
Canadian Independence. The continentalfsts 
seek closer ties with the United States 
and tend to view this country's sovereignty 
as a nuisance that stands In the way of 
a great, all -inclusive North American 
society. 

This year, around the focus of Lament 
tor a Natl~n, the battle between the con
tinentalists and the nationalists has come 
to the campus. At Ryerson Polytechnical 
Institute, in a debate on the subject, Hugh 
Innis, head of the social science depart
ment told his listeners: 'We're off to London to see the Queen.' not aroused more interest and Ralph P. Bell 

comment, particularly in t h e Chancellor 
"No Canadian would spend one Hershey 

Bar a week to save Canada." 
three Maritime Provinces. Mount Allison University ------------------------------------1 

\' 

The Liberal Prime Minister of Mc
Master University's debating parliament 
made a recent statement that North America 
as a whole would be a more viable eco
nomic unit than Canada alone. 

REPRINTED FROM THE GLOBE AND MAIL ..... And More Letters 
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR vice of Canada, attended by rep

resentatives from all univer
sities in the Atlantic Provinces, 
has received news of the resig
nation of the WUS Chairman at 

Entries must reach the Regis., 
trar's Office on or before March 
31 and the details of the awards 
are available from that office or 
on the notices posted around the 

This gulf between Canadians, expressed 
in rather simplified terminology, has existed 
since Confederation, of course. But formany 
years after the Second World War, the issue 
seemed to sink from view. The rise and 
partial eclipse of Diefenbaker nationalism 
In English Canada and the quiet revolution 
in Quebec then brought the issue back to 
stage-centre once more. 

But oddly enough, the Diefenbaker phen
omenon was brushed off by many as yokel
nationalism and, especially In academic cir
cles, seemed to strengthen the tendency 
toward continentalism. 

There were several factors involved in 
this. Intellectuals had long believed that 
they were part of a cosmopolitan society 
that knew no frontiers. Nationalism was 
somehow passe. With their usual ability to 
confuse sophistication with convention, the 
universities mmaged to yawn away the first 
two post-war decades. 

But ironically the dean of the new na
tionalism is a man who believes that 
Canada's day is almost over. George Grant, 
47, head of the department of religion at 
McMaster University has depicted the issues 
in terms beth classical and new In his La
ment for a Nation. 

Grant believes that Canadian economic 
Integration into the United States has been 
proceeding apace since 1940. He sees the 
Liberal party and especially C.D. Howe as 
the instrument of continental intrusion. 

"You are being taxed for patriotism. 
Our Industries have too many different pro
ducts, and too few units of each product to 
be economic. Tariffs cost as much as the 
Canada Pension Plan and are only an In
centive to Inefficiency," he said. 

A McMaster Tory replied: "Don't throw 
Canada into the melting pot and blend It 
with the so-called 'Great Society'." 

At Ryerson, nationalistproponentHector 
Massey said Canada's personality is cautious, 
slow, but experimental. "We don't have to 
be all gas and no brakes." 

Students at the University of Alberta 
at Edmonton are organizing a teach- in on 
the subject Canada: Satellite or Sovereign 
to be held on Feb. 19 with Grant as a 
guest speaker. ~ 

In Winnipeg, the University of Man
itoba will host two teach-ins Feb. 25-26 
and March 18-19 to discuss "The Next 
Hundred Years: Can Canada Survive?" with 
Alvin Hami I ton former minister of agri
culture as a speaker. 

Even the Student Union for Peace Action 
with its dislike of the nation state, is flirt
ing daringly with Canadian nationalism. 

On the senior party level, a new drive 
to realign Canadian politics along Cmadlan 
versus contlnentallst lines appears to be 
under way. Both Conservatives and New 
Democrats are seeking an alliance with 
the nationalists in Quebec. 

Whatever the outcome, the universities 
will be called upon to play a crucial role 
as a catalyst for the new alignment, and 
students from coast to coast will likely 
flock to the lists on behalf of one side 
or the other. 

CLEVELAND 
REPLIES 

Dear Sir: 
I am grateful to the Gazette 

for printing my letter concerning 
the editorial, 'They Meet in Se
cret'. Nevertheless, I feel com
pelled to reply to the inaccurate 
editorial note appendaged to it, 

First, it is not true that last 
year's separate male and female 
councils were prevented from 
holding public meetings by the 
fact that they discussed dis
ciplinary as well as pollcy mat
ters, 

This year, all meetings of the 
female residence council, at least 
are open. It is quite possible 
that the male residence council 
will adopt such a policy in the 
near future. 

Even if last year's council 
wished not to discuss disciplinary 
matters in the open, they re
garded several obvious solutions 
to the "problem": 

1) They didnotpublishthemin
utes of the 'policy' part of the 
meeting, advertise meetings 
in advance or even inform 
the students beforehand what 
was going to be on the agen
da. 

2) Apparently, neither council 
even considered separating 
their discussions of dis
cipline and policy so as to 
allow students to observe the 
policy part of the meeting. 

Second, it is not true that the 
new C o n s t it u t i o n "made open 
meetings possible". They were 
already "possible" under the pre
vious system, as demonstrated 
above. There is no mention of 
open meetings in the constitution 
whatsoever. However. it was a 

prominent point in my own cam: 
paign platform and was one of 
the first resolutions introduced to 
the new council. 

Finally, it is simply not true 
that the Assembly meeting was 
called "promptly" after the pub
lication of the Gaz~tte editorial. 
The council had already made 
clear its intention weeks ago 
(which I reiterated in the Gazette 
article printed January 21st) to 
bring the whole matter before the 
Student Assembly once explora
tory negotiations were concluded. 
The date was fixed by council 
several days before the editorial 
appeared in an open meeting, but 
the official announcement was not 
made until Monday, February 7th 
(a week before, as Article II, 
Section B, subsection (2) of the 
pre s e n t constitution advises) 
which is no doubt the source of 
Mr. Morley's confusion. 

May I take this opportunity to 
thank the Gazette and Mr. Morley 
personally for the excellent and 
generally just coverage of the 
Dalhousie-King's Agreement ne
gotiations. 

Yours sincerely, 
John W. Cleveland 
U.K.C. Student Union 

President 

ED. You fail to mention that 
under the old constitution meet
ings of the Male Student Body 
could only be opened in defiance 
of that document. 

As for the question of the tim
ing of the Assembly meeting call, 
the fact that you mentioned in 
your article that you intended to 
call a Student Assembly meeting 
was obviously mere rhetoric 

since under the constitution you 
have no choice but to do so for 
an issue like the Dal-King's 
Agreement, 

We think you do protest a bit 
too much. 

HEWITT 

CORRECTS US 

Dear Sir: 
A few weeks ago I wrote an 

article -- which appeared in the 
Dalhousie Gazette -- dealing with 
life in the Northwest Territories. 

Unfortunately there appears to 
have been some slight misquoting. 

I made the statement, ' 'the Es
kimo makes a wonderful compan
ion and a true friend. They de
serve a better deal than they a.re 
get ling at the present time." Some
how the words ''from the govern
ment" were added to that sentence 
thus conveying a totally different 
meaning to that intended. 

The canadian Government is at 
present pursuing a vigorous, pro
gressive policy in the North, and 
I have no desire to have a state
ment to the contrary attributed 
to me. 

Yours truly 
Mike Hewitt 

WUSC SPEAKS 

Dear Sir: 
The following resolution was 

passed unanimously at St. Mary's 
University at the WUSC Region
al Conference. 

WHERE;AS this Regional Con
ference of World UnlversitySer-

Dalhousie Universitv: campus. 
BE IT HEREBY RESOLVED: The DeMille Prize is awarded 
THAT this Conference urges the for an unpublished essay of about 
Students Council at Dalhousie Un- 4000 to 8000 words on any liter
lversity to give effective support ary, social, historic or philos
to the continuing members of the ophic topic or for a short story. 
Dalhousie WUS Committee and to The Dalhousie Review is of
take steps to help develop a new fered the first option to publish 
and enlarged committee that will winning compositions. 
enable the students and faculty Yours truly 
members of Dalhousie Univer- R.S. cumming 
sity to resume a leading role in Secretary of Senate 
the regional, national and inter-
national activities of World Uni-
versity Service. 

With ref e r en c e to the last 
paragraph of your w.u.s. news 
story on the front page of your 
issue of January 28, please note 
that the Students Councils at both 
Notre Dame and Simon Fraser 
have recently established - on 
their own initiative - WUS com
mittees on their campuses. 

With all good wishes, 

Douglas Mayer 
General Secretary, 
WUSC of Canada 

En;~lish Prize 

Dear Sir: 
Through your colwnns might I 

draw to the attention of the Stu
dent Body the W. H. Dennis Eng
lish Prizes which are awarded 
annually. 

The Dennis Prizes consist of 
the Jospeh Howe prize for Poetry 
and the James DeMille prize for 
Prose. 

The First 

Meeting 

Dear Sir: 
I should like to comment on 

your editorial, They Meet inSec
ret. You obviously disagree with 
"in camera" meetings of the 'I 
Students' Council, "free from the 
criticism of students and free 
from the prying eyes of the 
press." Therefore you sought to 
keep the students informed and 
revealed what took place during 
the second "in camera'' meeting. 

Perhaps you would like to give 
the students of Dalhousie, ' 'a 
short, rough version" of the first ~ 
·'in camera'' session ofthe Coun-
cil of Students? - Again ·'in the 
public service''. This should not 
be too difficult since you yourself 
were present at that meeting. 

Yours truly, 
Alan Ruffman 
Don, Cochran Bay, King's 

He states: "The Liberal policy under 
Howe was integration .... The society produced 
by such policies may reap enormous bene
fits, but it will not be a nation. Its culture 
will become the empire's to which it be
longs." Equally Important, the intellectual com

munity was the first to take up the English
French debate of the early 1960's. The two 
solitudes became so busy with each other 
that they scarcely noticed the economic, 
cultural and political invasion that was de
scending on them from another quarter. 

.Our Baptist friends 
Classical Canadian nationalism once 

found its focus in a protective tarif that 
sheltered an east-west export-based econ
omy to provide an internal market for the 
central Canadian industrial complex. But 
Grant argues that the Canadian corporate 
elite has become so Intertwined with the 
American that it has lost all its nation
alism. 

Rules are made to he kept at Acadia 

In choosing the term "continental ism" 
as an epithet for the enemies of C<r~ada, 
Grant brings to mind the hard battles that 
raged on this issue over half a century 
ago. In 1891 John A. MacDonald fought the 
"Continental Union" scheme of the Lib
erals; he said he would oppose "this veiled 
treason with my utmost breath." During the 
election of 1911, Borden declared that the 
central Issue of the campaign was whether 
a "spirit of Canadfanism or contlnentalfsm 
shall prevail on the northern half of this 
continent " (He won.) 

The English-French debate had a rather 
Ironic conclusion. It began with French 
Canadians demanding recognition for the view 
that they belonged to a "nation"; It ended 
with English Ce11adians In doubt about their 
own nationhood. 

From the McMaster Silhouette 

WOLFVILLE (CUP)- At Aca
dia University, students recently 
stayed up five nights in a row to 
create snow sculptures for the 
annual winter carnival. 

The day before the carnival 
began, and while students were 
in class, one sculpture (a toilet 

Gradually during the glamorous Ken- bowl) was chopped down by uni-
nedy years a general unease began to over- versity officials. 
take this country. It was increasingly ob- The action was typical of the 
vious that American subsidiary corporations type of administrative control 
were sharing an ever larger portion of exercised over student affairs at 
the strategic sector of our economy. We Acadia. It served to enflame a 
began to wonder whether sovereign Canada prolonged battle between students 

and the administration stretch-
would be permitted to trade with Cuba ing back to the fall term, and 
and China. highlighted by the co-ed calendar 

Then came angry words between the ~e~~t~:ship at the University last 

U. S. State Department and Canada's Con- It is a strange conflict, pitting 
Grant considers that Canada has be- servative Prime Minister regarding nuclear the administration against the 

come increasingly a "branch-PI ant" society. warheads for our Bomarc mf ssi les. In 1963 student council, the student news-
This process has progressed tothepoint John Diefenbaker's government went down paper The Athenaeum andalarge 

that the small towns and rural areas of the before the onslaught of a continental es- section of the faculty. 
country have become the reservoir of na- tablishment. One result ofthisfighthasbeen 
tlonal feeling, in Grant's view. Harold Arthur a surprising amount of public 
writing in Saturday Night says Toronto, from The period from the fall of the Con- attention focused on the small 

servative government to the present has Nova Scotia university, and a 
a"well-groomed, puberty-conscious severe battering of the univer-
daughter" has grown up to be a North seen the genesis of the new nationalism sity's image, which was just re-
American bitch. Her chosen role is the in English Canada. covering from the attempt by the 
Canadian receptionist to• the New York Professor Gad Horowitz of McGill Unl- region's Baptist Convention last 
office." versity says: "English Canada will have to summer to prevent all but Chris-

But there is evidence that, in the cities decide what it is .... The result should be a :~a:re:rofessors from teaching 
too, the new nationalism is beginning to new Nation, bearing the clear imprint of a A great deal of the problem 
make itself felt. Those close to Canada's British past without offence to those of a has to do with student resistance 
past and those who are groping toward a non-British ancestry or to those of British to an overwhelming number of 
new society are becoming clear that the ancestry who are now in conflict with their rules, written and unwritten, set 
issue of independence must be faced. past." up to control rigidly the lives of 

\.----------~--------------------------~------------------------------------~ students. 

Students maintain that such 
rules have no place in the acad
emic community; University of
ficials claim that the university 
has the responsibility to act in the 
place of parents. 

The result is that students -
especially females - find them
selves saddled with far more 
restrictions than they ever had 
at high school or at home. 

There are rules for everything. 
Quoting at random from the wo
rn en's residence by 1 a w s, we 
find: "Students are expected to 
sign out whenever they leave 
their residence to be out later 
than 7:30p.m •••• " 

"As university organizations 
provide adequate forms of en
tertainment on the campus, wom
en are not permitted to attend 
public dances .•• " 

"Women may send long dis
tance calls with charges rever
sed or over pay telephones. There 
should not be any outgoing or in
coming calls on any telephone 
after 11.30 ••• " 

"Baths and showers shall not 
be allowed a!ter 11.30. • " 

"Any young woman having a 
car on campus must register it 
with the Provost and the Dean 
of Women," 

"Young women are not per
mitted to visit men's residences 
nor their apartments." 

And girls are not allowed to 
live off-campus while attending 
Acadia, unless they are post
graduates. Girls have been ex
pelled from Acadia for violating 
these rules. 

There is an elaborate leave sy
stem set up for co-eds which 
reads like this: "Seniors are 
allowed late leaves a!ter 7:30 
any night; Junior three; Sophet
tes two; Freshettes one, besides 
Saturday and Sunday nights. 
Dance leave on Saturday night 
does not count as a late leave. 

"In addition, Seniors may have 
a 12:00 leave either Wednesday 
or Friday night of each week and 

them has firebars on the doors, 
there is a serious fire threat to 
the lives of the girls locked up in 
the residences night a!ter night. 

For the men, rules are less 
restrictive. Men are strictly for
bidden to drink alcoholic bever
ages, must "agree to obey the 
existing regulations governing 
student activities," and must 
conduct themselves in a manner 
that will "be of credit to the 
university." 

a 12:30 leave on Saturday night The university impinges on the 
providing there is not a dance 
leave. Juniors may have two ~~:~~ative of the law in some 
12:00 leaves on Saturday nights One rule, printed in the univer
during each month. Sophettes may sity calendar, states that "all 
have one 12:00 leave on Saturday occupant of t d t b h 1 
night during each month." s s u en ac e or 

, apartments shall agree to m-
There are ways of_ ge~ting out spection of their apartments by a 

after 7:30 and not havmg 1t count- member of the administrative or 
ed as a late leave. S~de~ts can provost sta!f if such visits are 
work on certain orgamzabons or found necessary or desirable by 
sit on council and not have it the latter party in the best in
counted as a night out; yet, if a terests of the university." 
student wished to go to the 
Library she would have to use 
a late leave. This means, for 
exam p 1 e, that Freshettes are 
permitted, by university regula
tion, to go to the library JUST 
ONE NIGHT A WEEK, 

And the rules· are sometimes 
dangerous. 

Every night, as soon as the 
leaves are over, each women's 
residence is locked up tighter 
than a drum. Not only is it im
possible to get into the women's 
residences after hours, it is im
possible to get out, 

Since some of the rt..sidences 
are very old, and since none of 

••II it is found that in the 
opinion of the administration con
duct in any student bachelor 
apartment be found to be detri
mental to the interests and good 
name of the University, said stu
dent occupant (s) shall be order
ed to vacate the apartment under 
penalty of the occupants being 
dropped from the roll of the uni
versity," 

There are signs thal things are 
changing at Acadia, however. 

When Dean of Women Ethel V. 
Kinsman had a girl's motor 
scooter impounded this fall and 
<lnnounced a new rule that girls 

were forbidden to ride them, 
pressure from the student news
paper forced an immediate re
scinding of the rule. 

The incident sparked a petition 
signed by over half of Acadia's 
female students asking for per
mission to rewrite the women's 
constitution, and brought to the 
forefront two girls who tookover 
the fight for women's rights on 
campus. 

One, an American, became dis
illusioned and left campus. The 
other, a Quebec girl, has just 
been elected president of the 
girls • Propylaeum Society, the 
organization controlling female 
activity on campus. 

Last month's co-ed calendar 
impounding has also started a 
chain reaction, 

Because of the administra
tion's action, student union law
yers are studying the whole area 
of student discipline on campus; 
the students• union is obtaining 
a legal brief on incorporation; 
and the Students• Judicial Com
mittee, used by the University 
Provost to popularize student 
punishments, is in danger of 
being abolished by the Studentsl 
Representative Council. 

Just as the destruction of the 
snow sculpture was symbolic of 
administration action the 
reaction of the students inv'olved 
was symbolic of the new resist
ance movement on campus: after 
finding their sculpture in ruins, 
the students simply rebuilt it, 

A 

... 
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The Halifax Proiect By Cathy MacKenzie 
News features 

Efforts begin to unify Halifax Negro communities Editor 

Nova scotia is the home of one.half of Canada's negro popu. 
lation. They are plagued by discrimination, unemployment and 
poverty. Lack of organization has prevented the various Negro 
communities from taking any unified action. 

Into this situation have stepped several members of two Can
adian social movements • the Student Union for Peace Action and 
the Student Non-Violent Co-ordinating Committee. 

Approximately six members have come into the Halifax negro 
community centering their activities around the Creighton and May
nard Street areas. The members of the Halifax project have at. 
tempted to become part of this community, trying to create a sense 
of unity among the residents. 

The idea of community organizing is not new. Civil-rights 
groups in the United States have been operating at this level for the 
past two years. The "New Left" of Canada adopted this method of 
approach last summer, They gathered in St. Calixte, Quebec, for a 
five-day conference, and came away convinced that the best way 
to bring about meaningful social change was to organize the under. 
privileged people of Canada, 

A basic view of man and society'came out of St. Calixte. The 
liberal concept of poverty and discrimination as being something 
which operates outside the mainstream of Canadian society was 
completely r ejected, Poverty is looked upon as an integral part 
of the "system." That misery should exist is a symptom, not of 
a few flaws in the distribution of economic benefits, but of the 
unsatisfactory way in which present-day Canadian society is organ. 
!zed. 

Workers demand change 

The project workers demand change . and they want it now. 
The immediate objective of organizing meetings of the residents 
may be to obtain improved housing or educational facilities. But 
the real result of social action of this kind is a "concurrent change 
In the view which the poor have of themselves and in the view of 
che poor by the outside world, There is a softening of the destructive 
social reality and immediate psychological returns to the poor 
although not without hostile reactions from advantaged persons and 
organizations with knowledge or hidden vested interests in the 
maintenance of the areas of poverty." (This is from an essay." 
The Power of the Poor," written by Warren Haggstrom.) 

The Halifax workers do not claim to be trying to help people 
fit into a "middle-class" society. They want to make it possible 
for all people, through education, employmen~ and self-awareness, 
to have power to choos e of what kind of soc1ety they wish to be a 
part, 

Power then is the concept around which the projects' activ
ities revoive. The poor do not have any power - they do not take 
part in the decision-making process. They have the vote and no 
more. And the poor realize this. The "Affluent Society" is not 
open to the people on Creighton Street. The fact that they may pe 
hungry or poorly clothed is not the most important consideration. 
These only symbolize their lack of power. The psychological 
effects of the realization of second class citizenship are enor. 
mous, 

By putting power in the hands of the underprivileged, they 
can begin to learn how to take a part in the important decisions 
of our society. Community organizing is a process • a process 
whereby better housing and education facilities can be obtained. 

By BETH PERKINS 
The Ryersonian 

Nova Scotia is the home of half Canada's 

Negro population; tremendous obstacles stand 

in way of social revolution among thema How-

ever, youth from two national social groups 

are resolved to correct soma of the Negro's 

problems in this citya 

Cornwallis Street Baptist Church • the centre of many 
of the activities of the Halifax Project. 

have seen the results of discrimination, lack of education and un
employment. Many are from broken homes; their parents may 
drink or they may fight with each other. Like the project workers 
they want change. But their demands are reinforced by a per5onal 
stake. In most cases they have very little to lose and the world 
to gain. 

The Project and community action have attracted their atten. 
tion. How long will this involvement last? Tremendous obstacles 
But the process itself is more beneficial than the actual material 
objects received through the process. 

In Halifax the unifying issue chosen by the project has been 
housing. Up until very recently they concentrated solely on this 
issue. One project worker quit because he felt that they saw com. 
munity organizing through narrow channels. 

Breakthrough at Christmas 
But Christmas saw the breakthrough • the Baptist Youth 

Federation from the Cornwallis St. Baptist Church was won over 
to the cause. While the older residents have proved more difficult 
to convince, the young have latched on to the concept of group 
action with great enthusiasm. Project workers have spoken at 
their meetings, seventeen and eighteen year olds have visited 
the city mayor • their imagination and energy have been cap. 
tured, 

There is , however a great danger involved. There youngsters 

stand in the way of almost any social change, and revolutionary 
changes :;.ppear to be necessary before the Creighton Streets and 
all that they entail can be destroyed. There are businessmen and 
real-estate owners who have a vested interest in the maintenance 
of poverty and the "status-quo." It will probably be a long time 
before the residents of Creighton Street will receive many tan. 
gible benefits. 

Too often, movements of social change have burned them. 
selves out as they meet opposition. As this opposition grows 
stiffer and as progress becomes slowed the young may lose their 
first enthusiasm. This could be replaced by increased resolution 
or it could signal the return to apathy. The job of the project 
workers must be to prevent the latter from occurring • by em
phasizing the intangible benefits which come from a community 
organizing for action. 

Project Leaders 
We should now take a closer look at the project . the people, 

and the things that they have done. Coming from Upper Canada 
and further west, most of the members of the Halifax Project 
are "college drop.outs." Rocky Jones, the project "director," 
and a field secretary for S.N.c.c., left a government job in Tor
onto to initiate the effort in Halifax. Lynn Burroughs, George 
Hartwell and Jim Kinzel all quit universities in Ontario. Bill 
Curry, president of the Atlantic Association of Students, left the 
Dalhousie Law School and now works on the project. 

For the first few months the project workers were able t 
live off the donations from interested persons. But interest appears 
to have waned and most have been forced to join the ranks of the 
workers. Here was an opportunity to really become part of the 
tives of the residents of Creighton St. • by working with them. But 
the project workers found employment outside of the area • ad
mittedly for financial reasons. But they may have missed a golden 
opportunity. 

Contact with the local population was first established by going 
to work on the "blocks." Going from door to door, the project 
workers explained their intentions and the need for community 
involvement. Since then the methods of contact have broadened. 
The Baptist Church on Cornwallis Street has proved fertile ground 
for spreading the idea of group action. Support has come from the 
Nova Scotia Association for the Advancement of Colored People • 
the traditional leaders of the Nova Scotia negro. The twenty youths 
who are now involved in the project have each assumed responsi· 
bility for certain blocks. 

When a meeting is to be held, they are supposed to get the 
residents to come. But they must also inform their "constituents" 
of the nature of the issue. This provides a unique opportunity for 
the development of leadership ability. The youths are given a 
chance to demonstrate their ability • to themselves and to the 
community. 

Redevelopment of the Creighton Street area has provided the 
necessary controversy. Without consulting the residents who would 
be involved, the city has proposed that low.income housing be 
erected on the vacant lots which dot the area. At a meeting jointly 
sponsored by the N .S.A,A,C,P, and the project, the residents of 
the area expressed their fears of such a development. Facilities 
would be greatly overcrowded . the neighbourhood school has been 
on the demolition list for the past two years. Mulgrave Park is a 
good example of what happens when low-income housing units are 
erected. Resentment and many other factors have turned many 
parts of this housing development into city run slums. The people 
who live on Creighton Street fear the results of being classified 
as a uniformally low-income area, 

Probe housing problem 
Jones and company have Investigated the housing problem 

and have come up with some interesting findings. Apparently 
Central Mortgage and Housing has vast sums of money which it 
could make available to individual home.owners • if the city were 
to declare the area a centre of "Urban Renewal." The city has not 
approached the CMH, As a result of this disinterest on the part of 
the city administration, private financial interests are not being 
attracted to the area. 

One of the most recent and successful developments was the · 
rejecti<m, by City Council, of a proposal to re-zone the area for 
light industry, The residents were opposed- Reverend Mr. Coleman 
of the Baptist Church was invited to speak on the proposal. 

success has been limited but it has taken place. The workers 
on the Halifax project will undoubtedly suffer set.backs. Already 
several of the original members have resigned, Basic views of 
man and society will have to be re.examined as reality becomes 
apparent. The "New Left" has already undergone this agonizing 
reappraisal. But it has survived. The project will not be the "cure. 
all'' for all the ills of the power structure, But if it can place the 
means of obtaining better kind of life for the poor • both econom· 
ically and psychological • it wUl have served an invaluable purpose. 

REVI 
Marijuana! It is all that bad ? !he Loved One: 

0 
, 

0 0 0 

Toronto's once quiet little jazz addiction, objectivity in a report These then are some of the A roach-holder can be used, a M 0 n u menta l fa zl u r e l n c l n e m a h l s t 0 r y 
section, Yorkville Village, has in sucb as fhis is unusual. Some of effects of marijuana; beauty seen toothpick or cigaret-holder tor 
recent months been attacked as its findings are as follows: and accepted for its sake alone. example. 
the scene of youthful sin. With But this is not the way a non-
these attacks has come a purge - marijuana is not physically smoker sees the world, and for 
of pushers and ushers of a drug addictive. this reason sometimes there is 
considered a root and by-product - marijuana does not lead to a communication difficulty be
of evil. But is it? physical or mental deterioration. tween the two different factions, 

In the western hemisphere, the 
drug is legally called marijuana. 
in India it's known as bhang, 
aharas, or ghana. In Egypt and 
Asia Minor, it's hashish. In north
ern Africa it's kef. 

Very simply, marijuana is a 
drug, Intoxicating and excitant, 
it is a preparation of the top 
leaves and flowers of the Indian 
Hemp plant, Cannabis Sativa. As 
a narcotic, it is either smoked 
(in cigarette form, or in a pipe), 
or it is eaten (cooked). 

Legislation passed in Canada, 
United States and elsewhere 
makes the use of marijuana il
legal. It is considered to have 
no medical value, and because 
it is so widely used throughout 
the world, has been placed under 
international control. 

Since ancient times, people 
have used marijuana for stimula
tion and intoxication, but many 
doctors feel that abusive use of it 
is a serious medical and social 
problem. 

Until the middle of the nine
teeth century, canabis was almost 
unknown in Europe, when it began 
to come into use, as did opium, 
as a pain killer and sedative. 
At the same time a club was 
formed in France, Le Club des 
Hachischins, which experimented 
with a form of hashish, a more 
potent form of cannabis than is 
found in the west. 

Cannabis became popular in 
Europe after the First World 
war, when it was introduced from 
North America as an American 
vice. It had gone to the u.s. from 
Mexico early in the century, and 
spread from New Orleans through 
the rest of America, 

Press coverage of the new 
narcoticwas sensationaland 
lurid, and inspired the • Report 
of the Mayor's Committee on 
Marijuana, 1944", in New York. 
Unfortunately little is known or 
heeded !rom this report, which 
is the most comprehensive, ob
jective, and authoritative work 
yet done on marijuana, even 
though it it not adequate, 

At a time when the medical 
profession teaches (although it 
has absolutely no proof) that 
marijuana smokers are likely 
to move up to heroine and opiate 

even when the smoker is not 
- there is no tolerance created high. It's as If two people are 
for marijuana by its continued viewing the same thing from two 
use. 

- marijuana does not lead to 
opiate addiction. 

- marijuana dces not lead to 
loss of self-control. 

- there is· no evidence of a direct 
relationship between crime and 
marijuana. 

With marijuana, as well as with 
alcohol and drugs, there is always 
the possibility that over-intoxica
tion may result. Thi'> is an acute 
psychotic experience, and could 
theoretically result in violence. 
But to the knowledge of th~ 
Mayor's Committee Report, this 
has not happened. 

Indeed, with a lcohol and opiate, 
the mind gets duller, and the 
appetite is depressed as well as 
the state of well-being. Marijuana 
produces the opposite effects, It 
brings clear vision, and the world 
appears like the first soft, wirl
ing opening of a bud. 

Side effects may include thirst, 
drowsiness, hilarity, talkative
ness, nausea, abdominal pain, 
confusion, delusions of grandeur, 
or even hallucinations. Time 
rides on the back of a snail; 
a five minute song goes on for 
hours. Perceptive powers in
crease. Readin{1; ability and com
prehension of the written and ver
bal is markedly greater. The 
quality of sound changes. It is 
possible to pick out ~>very· dif
ferent instrument in an orchestral 
work, and follow it clearly. Sounds 
amd sights become pregnant with 
meaning and aliveness. 

different perception angles. 

The marijuana-smoker w i 11 
bring himself down when he starts 
to feel that no matter how beautiful 
the world is, it is purposeless. 
This is the agony of alienation. 
Marijuana does not take away 
self-control, and it is easy to 
bring back the real world by 
swallowing something sweet, or 
by taking a cold shower. Compare 
this to alcohol, or another drug, 
where it is virtually impossible 
to bring back a complete degree 
of self-control. 

There are several slang or 
'in' terms which complete the 
marijuana setting. Other words 
for marijuana are "pot.,, and 
"grass". A person who smokes 
a ''joint• (formerly a "reefer") 
by taking puffs, called •'pokes'" 
on It. 

When a pot-head has taken two 
or three puffs on a joint, he 
becomes high, or "stoned". This 
is not the same result which oc
curs with alcohol, for instance, 
though the same word might be 
used, because the marijuana
smoker does not lose either 
reason or self-control. 

Smoke is drawn in with a suck
ing sound, and is held in the 
lungs. The butt is called the 
roach, and is never thrown away 
because it is the best part of 
the joint, containing what has 
been filtered from the smoke, 
Smoking the roach can cau5e 
burnt fingers and harsh coughing, 

The smoke from pot is not 
unlike incense, or the smoke from 
an exotic cigarette. It is sweetish 
and somewhat heady. Breathing 
pot leaves no after effects, such 
as a hangover. 

Marijuana varies in color and 

texture. It can be either bright 
green or dark brown and the best 
is a fine powder. coarsely cut 
leaves stems, and seeds are al
ways available. It is possible 
to eat the seeds raw, or they 
can be made into a form of ma
rijuana tea, water and cracked 
seeds which are afterwards eaten. 

The laws governing marijuana 
are stiff. People react with horor 
to pot, mainly because they know 
nothing about it. The best scien
tific opinion finds that it is harm
less, and acts as a substitute in 
some cases, for alcohol and other 
drugs. 

Traffic in pot is mostly carried 
on by amateurs who use it them
selves, and make little if any 
profit. It is not easy to transport 
because of its bulk, and must 
be handled carefully when both 
sold and smoked, to say nothing 
of when being imported, 

A person selling marijuana is 
subject to up to seven years 
in prison. The smuggler is subject 
to a minimum of seven years, 
and a maximum of life. 

The Toronto Alcohol and Drug 
Addiction Research Foundation 
has issued one study on this 
subject, and says, "The fact that 
a smoker found with one cigarette 
may be sent to the penitentiary 
is ridiculous and fantastic when 
compared with the use of alcohol 
and its effects, The situation is 
really a disgrace to our civiliza
tion and merits much considera
tion.~ 

By PIERS GRAY 

Terry Southern wrote the 
screenplay for Dr. Strangelove. It 
offended many people; they felt 
that a satirization of a nuclear 
disaster was in bad taste. Of 
course the scope of Dr. Strange
love was much wider than this, it 
attacked the American military 
and politicians. Nevertheless the 
film made a valid point about the 
Tragic-comic situation of man in 
the 2oth century. More important, 
1t handled a sensitive topic with 
skill and a sure touch. 

In the 'LOVED ONE' Southern 
remoulds Evelyn Waugh's novel 
of the same name and takes aim 
at the attitudes to death in Amer
ica today, The film's intention is 
to show how tasteless the cere
monies of burying the dead are, 
how capricious and rotten U. S. 
society is, and how the purity of 
life is being erroded. 

Tastelessness is the subject 
and so Southern and Isherwood 
with director Tony Richardson. 

attack the topic with exactly that 
which they declare despicable -a 
complete lack of taste. 

The result is one of the mon
umental failures in the last few 
years of cinema. For it is a mon
strous sight to see some of the 
most talented and intelligent ac
tors in Britain and the United 
States wallowing the mire cre
ated by the screenwriters. It is 
more monstrous to see Southern 
hack Waugh's beautifully light
handed but nevertheless penetra
ting, satire into a clumsy mon
ument to society's perversion. It 
is discouraging to see Tony Rich
ardson unable to handle the film 
adequately, to direct his actors 
with no feelings for their 
strengths or talents, and to make 
potentially humorous scenes 
completely unfunny. 

The cast so misdirected in the 
·Loved Ones', is an impressive 
one:- John Gielgeud,Robert 
Morley, Robert Morse, Rod 
Steiger, Janette Comer, John-

Inside story about 
Cotnputa-Match Gatne 

By FRASER SUTHERLAND 
GAZETTE STAFF 

We're eloping tonight, TumblPbum and I. I call him Tumblebum, 
he calls me Pussycat. You see, we're in love. I can tell it's love be
cause every time I look at his fraternity pin I get hysterical. 

A boy who marries a girl usually first meets her at a pdrty or 
a friend introduces them or he picks up a handkerchief she lets 
flutter to the ground. But this is all so horribly haphazardous. There 
should be a scientific way of matching mates. 

The same applies to dating, A guy sees a girl who looks like 
Gina Lollabrirlgida wrappPd in cellophane. When he takes hPr out he 
can't find the label marked, "Open here." They are incompatable. 

She proves to have the mentality of Queen Victoria wrapped in 
tin.foi!. She and he are obviously mis-matched, In her Umited sit
uation she has no access to a campus Prince Albert. 

This is where a computer is of inestimable value. I would 
never have met Tumblebum without it. "It·· is part of the marvel. 
lous new Computa Match program which takes the guesswork out 
of window shopping. 

Of course the mystique of the computer has given me food for 
thought. I wondered whether one has to feed "it" five pounds of raw 
sirloin a day to keep it running. In my mind's eye, I plcturPd a kind 
of stationary Frankenstein which keep up a continual queep.queep. 
queep until it burped and came out with a card pairing some poor 
sap with his sister. Then again I wonderPd if perhaps that since 
the computel' was in such a high state of mental development it 
didn't get lonesome, and If it were possible to computa.match 
computers. 

While all the facts and figures were being processed in the 
automated egghead I spent many a sleepless night, I kept pacing 
my cell in Shirreff Hall. 

When would my <.!ream guy call and ask me, "Are you the 
Darlinda Denings who loves to rhumba to Bob Goulet records, 
who likes to watch bullfight Iilms in living colour, and enfoys mid
night snacks of fresh-fried locusts?" And I'd answer yes and he'd 
ask me out. 

Well, Tumblebum did. Of course I had my doubts when he told 
me that he was a Kingsman, but computer knows best, When I saw 
him in the flesh I realized that the computer was the greatest thing 
since the invention of strapless bras, After a time we grew so com
patable that we completely tolerated the objectionable in each other. 
He would read his dirty books and I would drink my gin. 

We're eloping tonight, Tumblebum and I. No more will we stroll 
arm in arm along the sheltered paths of old Dalhousie, nor neck in 
cosy alcoves of the library. Naturally, eloping means scrapping both 
our c..ollege careers. It will cost money, too, Tumblebum had to hock 
his frat pin. But love is the thing that triumphs over man and women 
in his and her conditions. 

a than Winters, Milton Berle, 
and dozens more. 
Yet none of these except Morley 
and Berle, handled their roles 
with assurance. Winters is oc
casionally funny but struggles 
constantly to be so. The rest are 
wasted. The heavy-handedness of 
the ·Loved Ones' seems to op
press them and so they wrestle 
gamely with the script, trying to 
wring a laugh here and pinch a 
social nerve there. 

The story deals with the ad
ventures of a young, innocent 
Englishman, visiting California 
and his dealings with the funeral 
industry. With the suicide of his 
uncle, (Gielgeud) Morse makes 
the arrangements for his burial, 
hence becoming entangled with 
the crooked dealings of the Glen
worthy brother (Johnathan Win
ters) (He plays the owner of Whis
pering G1ades, Hollywood's 
prominent human burial grounds, 
and his brother, Harry who runs 
the Happier Hunting Cemetery for 
pets.) Whispering Glades · is a 
memorial to American culture. 
It is gaudy, ostentatious, offen
sive, and immoral. 

While there, Morse meets 
Aimee, (Miss Comer) an inno
cent who admires the Blessed 
Reverend Winters) with undying 
affection. They fall in love, but 
with her discovery of his pla
giarized poetry she commits sui
cide by embalming her still
living body. 

Dal answers 
King's jokes 

After publishing jokes writ· 
ten by a King's student, lam. 
pooning Dalhousie, the Gazette 
has received the inevitable re. 
ply from a Dal student. 

Here it is: 
• HOW can you tell a Kings. 
mule's in the room? 
• He's the one without the gas 
mask. 

• WHY is King's a happy col
lege? 
• Ignorance is bliss. 
• HOW can you find the King's 
kitchen? 
• Follow the trail of the empty 
CARE packages. 

, WHERE would be a good site 
for King's? 
• Further away. 
• WHY do the bay doors have 
placards? 
• To hide the half-moons. 
• WHY doesn't Dal raid King's? 
• It irritates the S.P .C.A. 
• WHAT'S wrong with King's? 
• What's wrong with any high 
school? 
• Why is Dal on a hill and 
King's below? 
• Hygiene. 
• WHY is there a lifeguard at 
the King's pool? 
• To clear out the rubber ducks. 

The barbs that emerge from 
this storyline are aimed at the de
caying American culture. Whis
pering Glades is the monument 
to t h e b u r 1 a 1 r i t e s of the 
u.s., Mr. Joyboy (the chief em
balmer who seeks Aimee's love) 
is the emasculated contempor
ary man, his mother (a com
pulsive eater) is a symbol of 
American hedonism. Aimee is the 
symbol of lost purity in this rot
ten society, and the English are 
seen as a dying people. 

Thus 20th century American 
culture is attacked. That culture 
is today a morass of tasteless, 
of misguided drives and base de
sires. But the ·Loved one' uses 
in turn bad taste to attack bad 
taste. It can only show us what is 
wrong by actually contributing to 
the great failure itselt, Jokes are 
often just dull, while scenes of 
bodies being embalmed are 
neither funny or shocking. Just 
revolting. The characters are 
all sick, yet we regard them as 
oddities rather than the norm. 

And so the ·Loved One ' satir
izes the decay of taste in Amer
ica by adding to it. It is a satire 
which satirizes its makers and 
itself, but only through ignorance. 
Waugh's skill has been replaced, 
the heaviness of Isherwood and 
Southern's humour stands trium
phant. 

The novel is still read, I doubt 
if the film will be recalled in 
future years. 

CYC BEGINS 
RECRUITMENT 

DRIVE 
OTTAWA (CUP -The Com

pany of Young Canadians, though 
not yet officially in existence, 
has begun a large scale drive 
to recruit 250 volunteers for a 
pilot programme to begin at the 
end of the summer. 

Volunteers will be expected to 
sign up full-time for a two-year 
hitch with the CYC. 

A Company borchure outlines 
some of the areas where volun
teers will work: with school drop
outs, on Indian reserves, with 
youth programs, in community 
development programs, in rural 
and urban slums, and with old 
people. 

Those signing up for the two 
year stint will receive enough 
pay to cover their food, medical 
care, job travel expenses and a 
small personal allowance. 

Volunteers must be over 18 
years of age and should make 
application to the CYC in the 
near future • 

The pilot programme of the 
Company will operate under the 
authority of the Privy Council 
until legislation formally estab
lishing the CYC is passed by 
Parliament. 

The Company answers enquir
ies about its programme from 
its Parliament Hill office at Com 
pany of Young Canadians, P. 
Box 1520, Ottawa 4. 
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• The world 's a stage, the thirst's assuaged! Take time 
out for the unmistakable taste of ice-cold Coca-Cola. 
Lifts your spirits, boosts your energy ... 
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Before 
YOU go 

ANYWHERE 
SEE USI 

WE CAN ARRANGE 
BIG TRAVEL SAVINGS 

BY PLANNING GROUP FARES 

ROBERTSON 
TRAVEL 

HELPS STUDENTS GET THERE 
(and cheaper too) 

.••........••••.•..••...••••.••••....••.••.•••...••••••.........• , 
F iII this coupon out and you may save 

on your ,trave I costs. 
Name. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

Address & Phone No •• • • • . . . • • 

I plan to go to • • • • • . • • • • • . • 
I plan to travel by • • • • • • • • • • • 

. I plan to leave on • • 0 • • • • • • • • 

Clip coupon put in envelope 
Drop into Dalhousie Gazette Office. 

•······•·····························•···················••••••••• 

This space censored 

by the Government 

of Nova Scotia 

Rhodesian Newspapers take note 

Final camp.us concert,Mar.lB 

Gerald Souzay: fine male vocalist 
By TRLSH MOWAT sensitivity, and controlled by an 1 

GAZETTE STAFF understanding appreciation of 
To quote two of the comments science, philosophy and all the 

made about the singing talent of other arts. It is no wonder that 
Gerald Souzay is enough to con- Gerald Souzay is one of the most 
vince one that here is a truly sought-after musicians in t h e 
great artist, well worth hearing. world today." 
"He is the finest male singer This artist is appearing in the 
of our day. I know of no one who final concert of the Dalhousie 
couldn't learn from this man's U n 1 v e r s 1 t y Concert Series on 
faultless artistry" and "he Frid:>y, March 18 at 8:30 p.m. 
brings to his art a beautiful Born in Angers, France, sou
natural voice, informed by an zay abandoned philosophy for a 
inquisitive intellect and profound career in music and has since 

MAID 
MARION 

Just before Christmas, I decided to change the format of 
this column. However, I received a very interesting letter just 
the other day and I have decided to revert to the original form 
just this once. 

The letter was from the "Pictou Pumper'' and was as fol
lows: 

"On 'a blind date recently, I met the most wonderful, plain, 
sweet girl. We were getting along well at the beginning of the 
evening." 

"As the evening progressed, however, she seemed to be on 
to my tactics for when I brought her a drink, she snidely noted 
that THAT was "Step 2." 

"I am still mesmerized with her. Whatdoyou think the chances 
are of making ''Position A'' with this sweet girl?" 

My answer, Pictou Pumper, is as follows: 

I have a most interesting theory about the "plain, sweet 
girl" of whom you speak. Her remark about "Step 2" was prob
ably not snide at all but me rely a comment on the somewhat ob
vious tactics you were using. Also, she was obviously referring 
to the pamphlet which I have written and distributed to my female 
readers, "Ten Steps to Vamping." 

I am also conviuced that she was aware that she is more plain 
than sweet and so she decided to inform you immediately of the 
tactics which SHE had been planning to use but which you had put 
into action before she could begin her campaign. 

Her remark, therefore, was not snide but probably the result 
of her sudden realization of what had transpired which she natu. 
rally found highly amusing. 

Depending, of course, on your definition of "Position A" (I 
have reread my booklet and found no reference to that term), I 
would say that your chances were excellent. 

I must caution you, however. Bo not delay your next move any 
longer. She may very well decide that all is naught and either en. 
tangle herself with some other interesting young man or use delay 
tactics In return. 

I hope that this answers your question adequately. If you have 
further questions, please contact me at thE' Gazette office and I will 
be glad to elaborate on my reply. 

Shane's Men's Shop · 
Ltd. , 

5494 Spring Garden Road, Halifax · . 

~,ln;sT n IH;rs \\1\RI\fj :\PP:\REIJ 
10% DISCOUNT . 

TO All STUDENTS 
HALIFAX 

performed internationally as a 
recltialist, opera star, orches. 
tral soloist, and has made re. 
cordings, in addition to perform. 
ing on radio and television. 

Souzay has worked with almost 
all the great symphonic organ!. 
zations, in the renowned inter. 
national Musical Festivals i n 
Edinburgh, Vienna, and Salzburg, 
and with such opera companies 
as the Metropolitan in New York, 
the Paris Opera, and the Vienna 
State Opera. A favourite on col· 
lege concert courses, he is ap. 
pearing often at universities this 
season. 

Tickets for this concert go on 
sale Feb. 14 at the Music Room 
and the Alumni Office In the Arts 
and Administration Building, and 
in the Medical and Dental Li
brary, 5963 College Street at the 

According to one scientist, the 
human brain could store about 
50 times more information than 
is contained in the 9,000 volumes 
of the Library of Congress. 

AFEW 
COGENT 
REASONS 
FOR USING 
TAM PAX 

circulation desk. Student ticket's IN COLD 
at $1.00. -----

Art Gallery WEATHER 
funds grow 

By LIZ SHANNON 
GAZETTE STAFF 

The opening of the children's 
art exhibition at the Dalhousie 
Art Gallery became the occasion 
for presentation of two cheques 
to President, Henry Hicks. 

The cheques were presented 
by Student's Council and last 
year's graduating class. T h e 
money is to be added to the Art 
Gallery's acquisition fund. 

Robbie Shaw, President of the 
Student Union presented $200 on 
behalf of Council. 

Shaw told a group of 45 per. 
sons assembled in the Gallery, 
that last year when the budget 
was drafted, Council "felt it 
important to include a sum of 
monev to show appreciation to 
the Art Gallery Committee" and 
to show the "appreciation of the 
students" for the Art Gallery. 

Shaw said Dal students are 
becoming "more and more in· 
terested'' in the Arts and Dal 
is playing the part of a "spark 
plug" in an attempt to place 
a greater emphasis on cultural 
activities. He cited as an ex. 
ample the success of the current 
Sunday afternoon concerts, 

A representat! ve of last year's 
graduating class presented $275 
to Dr. Hicks, also for the ac. 
quisitlon fund. 

Dr, Hicks said he was pleased 
with the desire of the Alumni 
and present students to do some. 
thing for the University. 

When you indulge in any active 
outdoor sport, Tam pax 
menstrual tampons can't chafe, 
irritate or slip. 

You have to come indoors some 
time. The transition from biting 
cold to a heated room can 
create odor problems. Not with 
Tampax tampons. 

You may be away from home 
for a day or a week-end.

1
. 

Tam pax tampons pack 1 • 

inconspicuously-and 1 • 1 

are so small you can slip 1 1
' 

1 

an extra one in a pocket. 

You feel more secure with 
Tam pax internal sanitary 
protection. It's out of sight, out 
of mind. 

Even with stretch pants, nothing 
can show, no one can know. 

Satisfied? 

Developed by a doctor
now used by millions of women 

TAM PAX INTE RNAL SANITARY PROTECTION IS 
MAD E ON LY BY CANADIAN TAMPA)( CORPORA· 

TION LIMITED. BARRI E, ONT. 

S Ne.,w, 
You can't beat 
the taste ol 

Player's 

£lJ-e/ty v~ r 
The Dalhousie Book Store 

Features: 

Here are the Village Look PLAYBOYS. All suede. Putty beige. Grey. 
Faded blue. All styles available in 11 His"- $10.95. 11 Hers"- $8.95. 
($1 higher west of Winnipeg) 

You're RIGHT when you wear PLAYBOYS 

Foot-watchers see more PLAYBOYS than anything. 
Reason? The Village Look is big now. And PLAYBOYS 
have it! 

Dashing! Light! Casual! Select suede uppers look better 
longer. Plantation crepe soles. Steel shanks. 

h:for your PLAYBOYS at your shoe store today. 

PLAYBOYSsvHEWETSON 
A D1vision of Shoe Corporation of Canada Limited 

Player's ... the best-tasting cigarettes. 

e-p!te4r/tibe.ti TeKtbook.A •g~ gupp~ 

•lab~ gupp~ •-papett; Back.A 

• -s~ Q~ gpo'ttAwetJJtJ 

•C~rutrLJ~ 

One-stop shopping for every student 

Business Hours- Mono to Fri. From 9 'til 5 

in the basement of the Chern. Bldg. Extension 
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Student dis interest? 

King's studies 
alliance with Dal 

By FRASER SUTHERLAND 
One hundred members of 

King's Student Union debated the 
proposed Dal-King's agreement 
February 14. 

The meeting was fifteen short 
of a quorum, and ! or m a 1 vote 
could not be taken. Regardingthe. 
lack of Kings students present, 
suggestions were made about a 
guard at the Dining Hall door to 
prevent in the future the mass 
evacuation that occurred prior 
to discussion. 

Lois Miller, Co-ed President, 
gave an outline of past Dal-Kings 
agreements and listed the first 
three alternatives originally pro
posed by Dal Students' Council. 
1. amalgamation of the two uni
versity councils. 
2. a substantial increase in its 
share of Dal student activity fees. 
3. prohibition from all Dalhousie 
activities, 

Articles one through four of the 
proposed association between the 
two student unions were carried. 
These were: 
1. The Dafhousie Student 
Union recognizes the spec i a 1 
relationship between its e 1 f and 
the University of King's College 
Student Union. This relationship 
shall be one of ASSOCIATION be
tween two independent and sover
eign student unions. 
11. The King's Student Union shall 
have two voting representatives 
on .the Dalhou15ie Council of Stu 
dents, in addition to any executive 
positions held by King's students. 
The method of their s e 1 e c ti on 
shall be determined by the King's 
Student Union. 

SUGGESTIONS OF THE DA L
KlNG'S AGREEMENT COMMIT
TEES: the King's representatives 
shall be elected in accordance 
with the Constitution of the Dal
housie Council of Students. 
SUGGESTIONS OF THE KING'S 
STUDENT COUNCIL: The two 
King's representatives on the Dal 
Council of Students shall be mem
bers ofthe Executive ofthe King's 
Student Co unci 1 and shall be 
chosen by the King's Stu ci en t 
Council. 
111. Members of the King's Stu-· 
dent Union shall be eligible for el
ection to all ex_!!cutive offices of 
the Dal Student Union. 
lV. Members of the King' s 
Student Union have the right to 
vote for the two King's represen
tatives and for the Executive of 
the Dal Council of Students. 

Considerable contr oversy 
raged over article two, (which) 

f Gazette editor Terry Morley 
moved that the two King's mem
bers on the Dal council be elec
ted at large by the King's Student 
Body and also be members of the 
King's Students' Council. Fresh
man Rep. for King's Kim Camer
on supported the Council's sug
gestion in article two, arguing that 
this would make for more unified 
and efficient control. Chris Cor
nish backed Morley, saying that 
a member of the Kings Executive 
on the Dal Council IT\ight be in a 
position of conflicting interests. 

Decision regarding article two 
was postponed to a second stu
dent body meeting to be held in 
the near future. 

Plans go ahead 
for evaluation 

By Cathy MacKenzie 
Plans will go ahead for the pilot 

course evaluation; whether or not 
the cooperation of the fa c u 1 t y is 
received. 

This was Council's decision 
after hearing Bill MacDonald's 
report on a meeting held with 
several members of the faculty. 

Apparently the younger fac
ulty who were present were 
opposed to the use of a ques
tioooaire. They felt that it might 
degenerate into a popularity con
test. 

Peter Crawford said that "two 
of the professors shot down the 
idea of a questioooaire, but didn't 
offer a single alternative." 

The University of British Col
umbia put outan"anti-calendar'' 
this year - twelve members of 
staff were subsequently fired. 
Two of the faculty had seen the 
questioooaire which U. B. C. had 

used -- "I don't like my profes
sor because he makes the guy 
who sits next to me snore." 

Pat Ryall and MacDonald plan 
to change some oftbeir ideas, but 
they say that their intentions were 
never to carry out a simple pop
ularity poll. 

On~ department is bringing out 
a syllabus next year. It will be 
more complete than the descrip
tions in the calendar. 

A syllabus from each depart
ment was suggested as an alter
native to a student effort by one 
faculty. 

Council rejected this idea. In 
the words of one councillor, ''ad
ministrative self-eva 1 u at ion 
would be a waste of time." 

The committee will still try to 
get faculty support for the pilot 
project. At the same time they 
wm begin making definite plans 
for the questionnaire, or what
ever procedure they plan to use. 

~SCOTHEQUE 

Now- ot 

GEMINI VI 
DROP IN ANY NIGHT! 

Are you a candidate for 
assistance under the 

CANADA STUDENT 
LOANS ACT? 

Under this Act, each qualifying student may present a 

Certificate of Eligibility to the bank branch of his (or 

her) choice. Royal Bank, with over 1000 branches across 

Canada, offers you convenient service combined with 

practical counsel. Visit your nearest branch. 

!a e ROYALBANK 
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Junior Tigers survive 'near rumble' 

Near league glory; defeat SMU 3·1 
Terry Mahoney was unable to 
p 1 a y because technically (St. 
Mary's complained) he is inel
igible. Jim Plante took his place 
once again on the first line and 
alongside John Napier and Doug 
Rowan provided most of the of• 
fensive punch. Other notables 
were Pete Quackenbush and John 
Holanrin on defence, Bruce Walk· 
er and Fulton Logan up front. The 
star of the game though, was John 
Bell, backup goalie for varsity's 
Dave McMaster, His saves and 
competent clearing kept Dal on 
their feet throughout the game. 

They didn't merit a riot squad 
and they didn't make the sports 
pages of the local papers but the 
Junior Varsity hockey Tigers 
survived a near rumble with St. 
Mary' s and won an aborted game 
3-1, virtually assuring them
selves of the league champion• 
ship. The league is something of 
a ghostlike commodity in that no 
one really wants to play if they 
ar e going to lose and King' s and 

Tech face such a fate when they 
play Dal so the final games may 
not be played. Why the terror of 
the Dal J.V.'s? 

Dalhousie h a s yet to lose a 
game, with a record of 4 wins no 
losses and one tie. The tie game 
was an exhibition tilt in Acadia 
against the J.V. Axemen. The 
Tigers h a v e trounced their 
strongest rivals St. Mary's 6·1, 
and 3-1. They have trounced Tech 

Wotnen's basketball 

6.1. King's backed out of their 
only match so far and will likely 
do the same for the Feb. 26 game. 
The Tigers have too much talent. 

st. Mary's realized this and 
attempted to annihilate the entire 
Tiger team in last Saturday's 
game. They started with elbow· 
ing and progressed to spearing. 
When Dal unwisely decided to 
play the same way, fistl<;JJffs pre. 
vailed. Finally the game was caJl· 

ed late in the third period. Then 
the St. Mary's team and their 
fans tried to start a major war. 
Some calm minds prevailed and 
peace was restored. It was a 
shameful way for the "Saints" 
to pay tribute to a great team. 

In fact, however, the Tigers 
have never really become un
tracked. Had they stuck to hockey 
they might well have defeated St. 
Mary's by 5 or 6 goals. As it was 

they had to stru~~:~~:le for thetr win. 

Tigerettes suffer two sethacli.s 

The first period was one of 
poor hockey. John Napier drew 
first blood for Dal, and fatteried 
his already obese scoring re• 
cord. St. Mary's struck back be· 
fore the period ended and t h e 
score remained 1-1 until Bobby 
Tucker t o o k deadly aim and 
whizzed the disk past the star
tled St. Mary's goaltender. But 1t 
was Doug Rowan's key· goal in the 
third pPrlOd t h a t was the dif
ference. That goal removed most 
of the starch from the Saint's · 
mien. Then they became hatchet
men. 

Gerry Betik was injured twice 
in the game and still was out. 
standing once again on defence. 

The season has been a success. 
ful one for the Tigers and they 
offer much hope for the future 
of the Varsity team in years to 
come. 

Dal Tigerettes show their form 

RATING AN "X' 
in campus and after class 
fashions •••• Hudson's smart 
styles for women and men •.•• 

10% discount on presenting student card 

The HUDSON Company Limited 
1664 BARRINGTON ST,, HALIFAX, N.S, 

for on or off campus 
the very latest in 

EXCITING 
SPORTSWEAR 

MtX ANP MATC# 
LADIES' SPORTS WEAR LTD. 

6281 Quinpool Road, Halifax 
423-7600 

THE LUSTROUS LOOK IS IN 

FOR SPRING! 

IN 
NEW SILKY 

ANTRON 

It's so feminine- the 

exci ting new look for 

Spring- the shimmering 

new pastel look- captured 

here by Kitten in this new 

perfectly matching cardigan 

and skirt- the cardigan 11 ith 

raglan shoulders (shapely) 

and ~ sleeves. 34-42. 

Sl3 .98. The fully-lined 

>traight skirt to perfectly 

match, 8-20, 815.98. 

Both in the fabulous new 

fibre- ilky Antron. 

Look for Kitten's 

lus trous new look at 

'.~ Without this label I Kdii:_.'f! I it is oot a genuine KITTEN. 
.._ 

B v SUE IMENTY 
Gazette Staff 

The Tlgerettes from Dalhousie 
suffered setbacks in their two 
weekend g a m e s. The first, 
against UNB, was played on Fri· 
day, Feb. 11 and the final score 
was 55-19 for UNB. It was the 
second straight, demolition of 
Dalhousie by the Red Bloomers. 
High scorer in the game was 
Sandra Barr for UNB with 16 
points. Carole Henderson was 
tops for Dal with 11. 

The results ofthe game against 
Mount St. Bernard on Saturday 
were less disastrous. The score 
at the final bell was 35·32 for the 

High scorer was Cheryl Lewis 
(Mount) with 19. Carole Hender. 
son was again top scorer for Dal, 
totalling up 15 points on t h e 
board. Marg Muir had a total of 
13 points. Dalhousie showed a 
very high percentage of success. 
shots, scoring on 11 of 18, while 
Mt. st. Bernard marked up only 
5 points out of 20 tries at the foul 
line. 

In the standings at present UNB 
is leading with Dalhousie and Mt. 
st. Bernard tied for second place. 
Dalhousie's final position will de. 
pend on the game to be played on 
Wednesday Feb. 16 against 
Acadia. 

Mount. The Tigerette guards STANDING Wins Losses 
played an exceptional game and· 
special praise should go to Barb 
McGinn, who, playing her last 
home game at Dalhousie, inter. 
cepted five times in the last 30 
seconds. 

U.N.B. 
Dal 
Mt. St. B. 
Mt. A. 
Acadia 

20%? 

7 0 
3 4 
3 4 
2 5 
1 4 

Yes The BLOSSOM SHOP 

ives Student Discounts of 20% 

For that special occasion 

·order your corsages or 

bouquets from ...... 

The BLOSSOM SHOP 
6432 Quinpool Rd., Halifax, N.S. 

(Sorry, we cannot deliver corsages) 

Summer Job 
Atlantiu Regional La~oratorf 

NATIONAL RESEARCH COUNCIL 
requires 

RESEARCH ASSISTANT 

for 

Botanical Field Work 

in 

British Columbia, Yukon 

Northwest Territories 

Man to accompany scientist on extensive field trip -
partly by road, partly by air, partly on foot. 

The applicant should have had some experience of 
camping and must be able to drive a car. Preference 
given to Science students, particularly those who have 
studied botany or geology. 

Good salary plus travelling expenses. Salary depend
ent on qualifications. 

Those interested should contact 

STUDENT PLACEMENT OFFICE. 

IS THERE 

A FAST-GROWING, DIVERSIFIED, 

CANADIAN COMPANY 

YOU CAN JOIN 

NOW? 

THERE IS: DOMTAR. 

Domtar Limited isoneofCanada's 

most vital and diversified com

panies. It produces a world of 

products for a world of people: 

pulp and pa-per, building and 

construction materials, chemical 

products, packaging products, 

products for the home and 

kitchen. 

University graduates in the engi 

neering fields, in the sciences, 

business administration, and in 

commerce and finance will find 

ample opportunities for their ini 

tiative and imagination within 

the modern Domtar operations. 

21 ,000 Canadian employees de

velop, produce and market Dam

tar's wide range of consumer and 

industrial products in 121 plants, 

mills and laboratories from Vic

toria to Halifax. In addition, there 

are Domtar facilities in the United 

States, the United Kingdom, 

Europe and the West Indies. 

A Domtar representative visits 

Canadian universities throughout 

the school year. He' ll be happy 

to discuss career opportunities 

available today at Domtar. If you 

would like a booklet describing 

the opportunities within Domtar, 

write to : Recruitment Services, 

Domtar Limited, 2100 Sun Life 

Building, Montreal, Quebec. 

DOMTAR 
LI M ITE D 
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Tiger Six ends home stand 

·score 5·3 overtime victory over Tommies 

Alex Shaw goes way up. 

Dal hoop supremacy 
fades with 3rd loss 

tense in Wolfville but there is 
always the possibility. 

The season is over for the must have been reading all about 
hockey Tigers, Their home sea- tt. For two periods both teams 
son ended sat. Feb. 12 when they stumble to a 2.2 tie. Finally in 
waited until overtime to win a the third period the teams be. 
5·3 decision from St. Thomas. gan skating and playing as lfthey 
The wln is impressive on the belonged in the league. Dal 
scoreboard but even in the last trolled most of the period and 
game the Tigers did not ac. went ahead on a fluke goal by 
compUsh t h e i r potential, St. Paul McLean. It looked as though 
Thomas had lost the previous Dalhousie had the game sewn up, 
night to Xavier by acountofl8-3. especially with three seconds 
No team should lose by that score left in regular time. St. Thomas 
but st. Thomas did, and Dalhousie won a face-off in the Dal zone, 

Tuck Talk 
~~Pardon 1ny pacifis1n'' 
after weekend wars 

BY BOB TUCKER 
Pardon my pacifism. There 

was enough violence revolving 
around the Dalhousie sporting 
world on Sat. Feb. 12, to turn 
anyone pacifist. It began ob
scurely, perhaps, but the ugli. 
ness of violence tends to build 
and leave a bitter impression. 

The Dalhousie-st. Mary's Jun. 
tor varsity hockey game last 
saturday afternoon was the spark 
to kindle this reporter's concern. 

The game began with subtle 
hints of what was to come, St. 
Mary's had previously lost to 
the Tigers 6-1 and they were 
prepared to win this time by 
knocking Dal around some ln 
the first period. The players 
however chose to do their 
"knocking" in disturbing style. 

They crosschecked, speared 
(a $50 misdemeanor in t h e 
N. H. L,), elbowed an d high
sUcked flagrantly. The referees 
chose to call a loose game and 
were calling rare penalties. 

There were still several min
utes left in the game but the 
referee decided to call the game. 
St. Mary's were enraged. As the 
Dalhousie players attempted to 
leave the ice, the Saints went 
out of their way and began to 
resist. "Who wants to fight?" 
yelled one of the more revolt. 
ing St. Mary's players and ap. 
parently someone obliged, - on 
his te~. 

Several attacked Dal goalie 
John Bell, Another went after 
Dal Coach Gerry Walford. Not 
even the referees were spared. 
After a m in 1m u m of fighting 
however, Walford managed to 
herd his players off to the dress. 
lng room, and the incident was 
over. 

This article may look biased. 
We do not approve of people 
spearing, fighting and generally 
behaving like animals. The Saint 
Mary's team were not even mod· 
erately rational. Dalhousie is 
culpable also, but they did not 
go out of their way early in the 
game, or in the final outbreak, 
to provoke St, Mary's. 

Perhaps one contribution this 
column can make is that the lea. 
gue employ referees of some 
experience and who are not con
nected in any way with the Un
iversities concerned. Currently 
students are paid to run the 
game, It is not a wise practice. 

however, and before Dave MC· 
Master or any of the other Tig· 
ers knew just what fate had in 
store, the score was 3.3 and Paul 
OUellette was temporary hero of 
t h e day for St. Thomas. Ten 
minutes of overtime follow a tie 
game and Dalhousie did not care 
to w a s t e any of its. Nordau 
Kanigsberg finally capitalized at 
8:07 when he broke up a break. 
out plav and fired a hi~h shot in 
from 40 feet out. Just one minute 
later Dick Drmaj took a pass 
from Barry Ling and sped up the 
left wing. His high hard shot 
caught the upper far corner of the 
net and Dal had insured her sec
ond win of the year. 

Dick Drmaj and Paul Mac
Lean impressed for the Tigers. 
Doug Quackenbush appears head
ed for a good future with Dal· 
housie, and the few fans at the 
game saw Dave McMaster put on 
the pads for the last time as a 
Tiger in the Dal rink. 

The Tigers have a chance to 
add another two wins to their re
cord. St. Thomas and U.N.B. are 
their prospective vi<!tims. The 
g a m e s are strictly nothing 
games, none of the teams has 
any r e a 1 pressure on them. 
Coaches will undoubtedly try a 
few of next years hopefuls. 

Besides Dave McMaster, Dal· 
housie will be losing the services 

of f o u r other icemen. Terry 
Cooper, Dave Craig, stalwart 
Ian OUlton, a n d Dick Drmaj 
have played their last hockey for 
varsity. T he i r loss will be 

felt..it need not be said. Coach 
Selder will have a major task on 
his hands to build thls te am into 
a contender. 

~rmaj fails in his bid while 

Ba rry Laing looks on. 

TIGERS 
Don't Miss 
Dalhousie 

c 
0 

Varsity R 
Bas~etball E 

Hockey B 

Another loss by the Black and 
Gold on the baskE?tball court put 
Dalhousie's chances of gaining 
the 1965-66 championship even 
farther into the background. st. 
Mary's came from behind on 
their home court and edged Dal 
80-75. Dal must now beat Xavier 
and Acadia to be able to chal
lenge the Axemen, unless Xavier 
also runs on hard times. The 
X.Men trail Dal by 2 points but 
have also played one less game. 
Should Dal beat Acadia and Jose 
to "X" 1t would probably happen 
that Xavier would wind up in 
second pi ace and Dal in third. 
cmay the second place club can 
challenge the first-place club 
after the regular season, and 
then only i! that club has once 
defeated the said first.place club 
(Acadia). 

St. Mary's Jim Daniels and 
Rick Dougherty combined last 
Saturday to upset the Tigers ln 
their return match. Daniels plied 
up 36 points while Doughertywas 
the steadying influence in bring. 
ing the Saintamarians to their 
comeback victory. Meanwhile 
Tom Beattie is having difficul
ty netting his usual quota of 
points, Larry Archibald is not 
becoming untracked and the team 
is generally showing its inexper
ience. Coach Allan Yarr is still 
hopeful of emerging triumphant 
from the wars and wlll Ukely 
try something new against the 
Axemen. A good night for all 
three of Archibald, Hughes, and 
Beattie would be an awesome 
surprise. 

Unfortunately, Dalhousie did 
not wait very long before they 
were retaliating in almost as 
obscene a manner. By the sec. 
ond period several fights had 
already taken p, 1ce. The third 
period was simply bloody. By 
thls time Dal wa, leading 3.1 
and S,M.U, did ; Jt seem as 
intent on getting b. ck into the 
game as they wert in putting 
Tiger players out c.. the game 
for good, Gerry Betik was high
sUcked while making a rush. 
He fell to the ice and began 
bleeding profusely from fue nose. 
Abuse came from the St. Mary's 
bench, Not long atter a St. Mary's 
p 1 aye r became incensed. The 
game was out of hand by this 
tlm e. Only minutes later the worst 
commenced, Pete Quackenbush 
and a Saint began fighting in 
front of the St. Mary's goal. 
Both players suffered facial cuts. 
and Pete's glasses were broken, 

The Junior Varsity game was 
the focal point of the violence 
but by no means the sole cause 
for alarm. Later that night the 
St. Mary's and Dalhousie Varsity 
basketball teams clashed. The 
Dalhousie cheerleaders were not 
only verbally abused but were 
also pushed about by the fans. 
It would appear that some author 
ity should look into the behaviour 
of both St. M a r y •s fans and 
players, and then decide whether 
they be allowed to continue com
peting in the various l eagues. 

Stag Shop 

RELAX Teams 0 
·aE·FoR·E THE GAME Play! A 
CELEBRATE 
··············~········ 

AFTER THE GAME 
R 
D Nevertheless, the big game 

looks like it is the Acadia-Dal 
game. Dal is probably the last 
hope to defeat the Axemen. 

The prestige of beating Acadia 
is unquestionable. To see Mr. 
Aberdeen on the losing side is 
the ambition of ev~ry Maritime 
(and possibly C:i.nadian) col. 
legiate coach in basketball. Re· 
cently the Axemen have appeared 
overconfident. The Mount Allison 
Hawks, weak link of the league, 
almost upset them, When Dal· 
housie lost to the Acadia team 
here they experienced an "off. 
night''· They were plagued main· 
ly by jitters. There is no reason 
why they should be any less 

Junior Tigers sp lit 
weekend hoop series Strains of this type of conduct 

are to be found everywhere un. 
fortunately and Dalhousie is no 

A.D. Rian doghouse by pulling their second exception. The Varsity Hockey 
OUr Black and Gold Juniors league wln from the cross town Tigers played St. Thomas U. 

met good opposition on the bas- rivals. The Tabbies played well that Saturday night. 
ketball court twice thls week. throughout the game and, under There is no rule prohibiting 
On Thursday night, the Tigers the careful guidance of coach a player from trying to sep
visited the Queen Elizabeth Lions Joe Rutigliano defeated the hosts arate the puck from the goalie 
only to suffer their second 66.60. before the whistle has blown, 
straight defeat in as many games. Gary White led the visitors however, when a goalie is secure 

Buddy Yates of Q,E, H. scored with a 17 point production. Barry in hls possession of the puck it 
31 points, 25inthesecondstanza, Gamberg played his best game is almost an unwritten rule that 
and led hls squad on to nip the of the season as he contributed a player does not poke hls stick 
Dalhousie Jr. varsity Tigers by 11 points to the team's cause, in or at the goalie. It is danger· 
a score of 71-65 in the exhlbi· while Gary Clarke popped 10. ous business. Ron Smyth does not 

1 • VI G . . VI tion contest. Down 30-26 at the end of the think so. On two occasions he 
em.n. emlnl Behind 27-25 at rthe half, the first 20 minutes of play, the deliberately and maliciously 
ernini VIGemtni VI team captain and Peter Sprogis team fl.red themselves up tograb swung at the goalie while the 

worked their team up to the win the lead from the Husky dogs. latter was in firm control of the 
Gemini VI Gemini VI by outscoring their visitors 46- After 10 more minutes of play, puck. After the second offence, 

Gemini VI Gemini VI 38. The other half of the two the Tigers led 5-49. With only a St. Thomas player challenged 
man team, Sprogis, meshed 20 5 minutes remaining, the SMU thi t1 b 11 8 yth 

Gemini VI Gemini VI points. team suffered from foul trouble at~~ w~~v:Js ~ti~k. ;!he;;:_~~ 
Gerry Clarke emerged high and were forced to remove two b yt 

Geml'ni VI Gem~1na· VI swung ack. Later sm h swung 
man for the losers grabbing of their six players from the at the referee when a penaltv 

Gemini VI Gemini VI 18 points. Mahoney was hard at game. The home team, now with was called on him. Authority is 
it, producing fine rebounding and four players, remained game but 1 0p d 

Gem:ni VI Gemini VI oppress ve. pression is s a ly • adding 15 points, his best of the were unable to overcome the absent from sports in these parts 

Gemini VI Gemini VI season, to the team's total. four point deficit whichhungover then,-.and it hurts. Enought cru-
The Tigers will have a chance their heads at that ttme. dl 

Gemini VI Geml·n1• VI t d th t 1 sa ng. Enough said? o re eem emselves n e x The oul shooting was good on 

G 
• • VI Thursday when they have a re. both sides. The SMU made good Huskies paced the losers with 

Gemini VI emtnl turn engagement. A different out. 10 of 12 shots for an 83 per 21 and 15 points respectively. 
Gemini VI Gemini VI come is expected. In more tm. cent average while the visitors This is the first time in five 

portant play of the week, the swished 13 points of 20 free years that a team under Rut. 
Gemini VI Gemini VI eager Dalhousians pushed st. throws. igliono's hand has defeated a 

GemtniVIGeminiVII.M~ar;y;'s~H;us~k~~~s;b;a;c;k;i;n;~~lli;e;i~r~~R;~;n~a~n~d~S~m;i~fu~o;f~th;e~J~r~-~sM~U;t;e~~~·~~~~~~~~ 
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1674 Barrington Street 

UP TEMPO FASHIONS FOR MEN 

15% STUDENT 
DISCOUNTS 

RESTAURANT - LOUNGE - TAVERN 
Come on in -- have a cup of coffee! 

GRADUATION 
-WHAT THEN? 

A challenging profession'? 
A roll in rehabilitation? 

The c anadaian Association of 
Occupational Therapists offers 
an accelerated course in Occup
ational Therapy to candidates of 
advanced educational standing. 
For full information, including 
bursaries-

Enquire: 
Miss. Muriel F. Driver, o. T. 

Reg., 
Director, 
S c h o o 1 of 0 c c u pat i o n a 1 
Thera py, 
166 University Ave., 
Kingston, Ontario Fram's 

Feature Albums by 
Belafonte & Brubeck 

For TWO weeks only 
this coupon will be applied 
on any album in the store. 

Offer expires Febo 28 
(C.u.so discount invalid 
while coupon is in effect.) 

Limit one to a customer 

any album 
at 

This coupon valid
1 
only on albums of $4.20 value and over 

ALITY 

( ~ 

J 
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